MNA ShortTerm Missions works for you in the following ways:

• identifies PCA churches, mission churches and PCA-led ministries within North America that can be strengthened and expanded by effective mercy and outreach ministries with the assistance of short term mission volunteers. (Projects are determined by local leadership and could include a variety of options such as light construction/VBS, backyard Bible clubs, sports camps, community movie night in the park, English as a Second Language (ESL) schools, prayer walks, personal evangelism, and conducting day camps for first or second generation immigrant children through Bible study, arts and crafts, drama, and personal testimonies.)

• identifies PCA churches and presbyteries that are committed to assisting other churches and ministries in both Word and deed ministries through the provision of volunteers and resources.

• MNA ShortTerm Missions works primarily on an informal basis, linking the opportunity presented by the local church or ministry with individuals and teams from churches and other organizations that can assist with meeting the needs.

Finding opportunities to get involved with MNA

Our purpose is to encourage individuals and teams in the Body of Christ to serve others in word and deed through short term missions, disaster response and second career service. Serving as a ministry matchmaker, we have placed more than 70,000 individuals in short and longer-term places of service in just a few short years.

CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES

Church Planting Assistance
• Amazing Grace, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
• Ascension PCA – Forest Hills/Queens NY
• Living Hope Church, Chicago IL
• Mercy and Grace for the City, Baltimore MD
• New City Phoenix, AZ
• Redeemer: New Orleans, LA
• St. Roch Community Church: New Orleans, LA (Eighth Ward)
• Upward Bound Base Camp: Maine
• Woodland Ridge Presbyterian Church, Kansas City KS

Native American / First Nations
• Sacred Road

Urban and Mercy Ministries
• Common Ground, Montgomery AL
• Community Builders, Easton PA
• Grace Presbyterian Church, Dalton GA
• Hope for Hattiesburg: Assisting First Presbyterian
• Church in their outreach to Hattiesburg MS
• Hope for Miami, Miami FL
• Hope for the Inner City: Assisting New City Fellowship in their outreach ministries to Chattanooga
• Hope Hollow Ministries: A year-round camp in Canton MS for children and young adults with developmental delays
• Living Hope Church, Chicago IL
• New City Fellowship, Atlantic City NJ
• Restore St. Louis: Assisting New City Fellowship in their outreach to St. Louis MO
• Serve the City, Baltimore MD
• Streets Ministries: Assisting in outreach to young people in housing developments in Memphis TN

Short Term Internship Opportunities
• Amazing Grace Internship, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
• Common Ground Montgomery Internship, Montgomery, AL
• Hope Hollow Ministries Internship, Canton MS
• New City Fellowship – Atlantic City NJ
• Sacred Road, Yakama WA

Ridge Haven Outreach Projects
• Ridge Haven

For more information check out MNA on the web at pca-mna.org or contact

Arklie Hooten MNA ShortTerm Missions and Disaster Response Director 678.294.3011 ahooten@pcanet.org
Sherry Lanier MNA ShortTerm Missions and Disaster Response Facilitator 678.294.3012 slanier@pcanet.org